Swim meet season 2017-2018
Greetings Swim Meet Families,
Thank you for visiting the Fairmont Aquatic Center during the upcoming swimming event. We are
looking forward to hosting this community event.
As a spectator, SEATING for this event is available on the 2nd floor only. We ask that you do not
occupy the lobby or other non-designated areas of the facility for swim events. The pool deck(s) is
limited to swim team coaches and swimmers only. It is our responsibility to enforce the fire
capacity codes during all swim meets / large events in effort to ensure your safety and the safety
of event staff and participants.
We suggest you plan extra time to find PARKING, as parking is very limited, particularly during
special events such as this. (The Shop Co. and Granite Block construction projects has temporally
eliminated some parking areas.)
Below is a list of parking areas near the Fairmont Aquatic Center:
o The free underground parking between Pet Co. and Bed Bath & Beyond off of
Wilmington Ave
o Parking at Legacy Village off of Wilmington Ave (a paid lot)
o The small lot west of the Boys & Girls Club on Sugarmont
o Fairmont Park west parking lot off of 900 East and 2325 South
o The Sugar House Commons underground public parking structure off of 1100 east,
traveling south along 1100 east is the easiest way to access this lot. (a paid lot)
o Consider taking the S-Line which last stop is right across from the Fairmont Aquatic
Center. There is a 700 East Station with parking and the ride lasts about three
minutes, but avoids the parking nightmare in the immediate area. The one way fair
is $2.50 a person, $5.00 for a round trip fair.
o Sugar House Park is also an option. The underground trail leading to Hidden Hollow
will be closed until December. However people can cross at 2100 South or at the
cross walk on Wilmington.
*** DO NOT LEAVE ANY VALUABLES IN YOUR CAR ***
Please do not park in blocked off business lots. Many of the area business have been notified of
the swim meet.
Thank you in advance, for your future visit to the Fairmont Aquatic Center. Please feel free to
reach out to any of our staff if you have any additional questions, comments or concerns.
Sincerely,
The Fairmont Aquatic Center Management Team
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